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Introduction 
          Although only female sand flies transmit Leishmania parasites when they suck blood required for maturation of the egg, both sexes feed on plant-derived sugars by imbibing plant sap, nectar and/or honeydew. Importantly, components of the plant meals can 
influence the vector potential of sand fly females. Therefore, determining the sources of sand fly sugar meals can improve our understanding of the ecology and transmission of leishmaniasis. The attraction of sand flies to certain habitats probably depends on the 
vegetation and their preference for certain plants as food sources, resting places or even breeding habitats. Thus, certain plant communities may comprise risk factors for contracting leishmaniasis. For example, the sand fly Phlebotomus orientalis, vector of visceral 
leishmaniasis (VL) in Sudan and Northern Ethiopia is frequently associated with wooded areas dominated by Acacia sp and Balanites sp. In fact, specific vegetation types or ecotpes are commonly perceived as an important factor in contracting Kala Azar in these areas 
which is found to be in close relation with particular human behavior like sleeping under vegetation during the night in harvesting time.  
          In this study we tested the efficacy of three different PCR systems to detect plant DNA from sand flies guts followed by DNA sequence analysis to improve our understanding the feeding behavior of sand flies and the characterization of specific vegetation type as 
an important determinants of the VL infection in Northern Ethiopia.  

 
Materials and Methods 
 
Study area, plants and sand flies : 
       A botanical collection was conducted in different areas 
around Sheraro town, in Tigray, northern Ethiopia. Twenty 
four of the plant species predominating during the dry 
season were collected and identified based on classical and 
molecular plant taxonomy. Sand flies were also collected 
from different locations in the same areas and time by using 
CDC light traps. Sand flies were preserved in 100% EtOH for 
identification and DNA extraction.  
  

DNA Extraction  
          The adomens of sand flies and plant leaves were 
immersed in 5.0% sodium hypochlorite (NaClO) for 1 minute 
and washed in water to remove external contamination with 
insect and/or plant material. DNA was extracted in a total 
volume of 300 µl of CTAB lysis buffer 
(Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide - C19H42BrN), followed 
by extraction using phenol-chloroform and precipitation 
using ethanol.  
  

Bioinformatics and Primer Design: 
          A representative sample of Ethiopian plants was used 
for primer design.  For this purpose, chloroplast gene 
sequences were downloaded from GenBank. The potential 
target genes were MatK ( a chloroplast-encoded group II 
intron maturase implicated in chloroplast posttranscriptional 
processing) and Rbcl (encoding the large sub-unit of 
ribulose- 1, 5 – biphosphate carboxylase – RuBisCo protein 
complex) from chloroplast genes and ITS1 (Internal 
Transcribed Spacer 1) from nuclear plant gene. The 
sequences of these genes were aligned by DNA ClustalW 
analysis. The primers were constructed from regions of 
highly conserved sequences or regions that represent most 
consensus sequences and thus are suitable for amplifying 
the potential genes from different plant species. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Polymerase chain reaction 
          PCR reactions were carried out in a volume of 25μl 
ready-mix PCR tubes (Syntezza, Jerusalem, Israel). For each 
reaction 20 pmoles of the reverse and direct primers were 
added followed by 5 μl of the template DNA. The thermal 
profile comprised 5 min at 95°C, followed by 35 cycles 
starting at 95°C for 30 seconds, the annealing temperature 
was as indicated in table (1); for 30 seconds, then elongation 
step at 72°C for 1 min, a final elongation step at 72°C for 10 
min. PCR results were analyzed by running 10 μl of the PCR 
amplicon on 1.5% agarose gels with known controls. 
  

Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT- PCR) 
          Real-Time hot-start PCR was performed with Absolute 
Blue qPCR kit (Thermo scientific, Surrey, UK) based on SYBR 
green detection using a real time PCR thermo cycler (Rotor-
Gene 6000, Qiagene, Hilden, Germany). The qPCR reaction 
(total volume of 20 μl) was prepared by mixing 10 μl of the 
2x concentrated absolute blue solution with 1 μM of each 
specific primer (Table 1) and template DNA (2 μl). For 
fluorescence signal acquisition, time and temperature 
profile were set as follow: holding step at 95°C for 15 
minutes for enzyme activation, 40 cycles starting in 
denaturation step at 95°C for 10 seconds, annealing at 57°C 
for 10 seconds (for ITS1 primers), or at 53°C for 10 seconds 
(for Rbcl primers), lastly extension step at 72°C for another 
10 seconds. The qPCR kDNA results were viewed and 
analyzed by the Rotor-Gene’s real time software (Rotor-
Gene 6000; Corbett Life Science, Sydney).  
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Conclusions 
          We successfully to PCR amplified plant DNA from sand fly guts, using primers for chloroplast and nuclear DNA.  The PCR amplicons 
(obtained from Rbcl and ITS1 genes) were sufficiently variable to identify the different plant genera after DNA sequencing.  In preliminary 
experiments using the real time quantitative PCR system, we could estimate the amount of free DNA still available after 12 hours  post feeding 
on plant solution. Further studies are needed to design new primers; specifically based on ITS1 plant genes, and MatK for specific species 
plant identification and still sensitive enough to amplify small quantities of plant DNA found in sand fly gut. 

Figure 4 - Laboratory-reared Phlebotomus perniciosus females 
and males (from Prof. Peter Volf - Charles University in Prague) 
were fed on cottonwool  impregnated with plant extract in 
sugar solution for 24 hours. 
This was followed by DNA extraction from each fed sand fly, 
followed by DNA amplification using the indicated primer 
combination: 
A- ITSD1/ ITSR  
B- rbcLD/rbcLR 
C- matK14D/ matK14R 

Figure 3- Plant DNA amplification for Molecular 
Taxonomy. The selected primer combinations were 
proven to amplify DNA from all plant species 
collected from the study area.  
A- rbcLD/rbcLR 
B- matK14D/ matK14R 
C- ITSD1/ ITSR  
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          For this purpose different concentrations (starting from 10,000 pg up to 0.1pg) of extracted plant DNA were analyzed by qPCR as indicated 
above. The exact amount of DNA in individual laboratory fed sand flies was estimated against the standard curve obtained from plants and 
amplified by A- ITS1 and B- Rbcl primers.   
          The concentration of plant DNA varied among the laboratory fed sand flies and it was found to be between (1-50 ng with an average of 7.1 
ng), these results were based on  ITS1-qPCR , that was proven to be more sensitive than Rbcl in the qPCR system. These results reflect the higher 
copy numbers of the ITS1 genes in plant nuclear DNA compared with the chloroplast Rbcl genes.  

-  Experimental feeding of sand flies on plant extract solution. 

Figure 5- Quantitative analysis of plant DNA in individual sand fly gut. 
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 Amplified DNA fragments from wild caught sand flies were sent for DNA sequence analysis and shown to  belong to 
plants characteristic of  different Ethiopian ecotypes represented by to the sites  from which sand flies were collected.  
The primers for matK did not yield a detectable PCR product.  

Figure 6 - Finally!!!  rbcL (Panel - A), ITS1 ( Panel-B) PCR amplification of plant DNA extracted 
from individual field collected sand flies from Ethiopia.  
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Table 1 - Primers  designed for plant DNA 
amplification and plant meal ID 

Figure 2- Sensitivity of several primer 
combinations, at detecting different 
concentrations of genomic plant DNA:  
A) matK14D/matK14R; B) matK14D2/matKR3;  
C) ITSD1/ ITSR;  D) rbcLD/rbcLR  
The following primers combinations (matK14D/ 
matK14R and TSD1/ ITSR) were chosen four this 
study because they were able to amplify as little 
as 0.001 ng of plant DNA.  

Figure 1- PCR amplification using different combinations of primers designed for amplifying 
different chloroplast genes (namely: MatK, Rbcl) and nuclear plant genes (ITS1). Different 
Ethiopian plant DNA samples were used in this experiment. The best primer combinations 
were: 1- for matK gene: matK14D/matK14R, and matK14D2/MatK14R3, 2- for Rbcl gene: 
rbcLD/rbcLR and 3- For ITS1 gene: ITSD1/ITSR. The sequences of these  primers are listed in 
Table 1.  

Results  

Table 2 – Results of plant identity after DNA sequencing of 
the obtained PCR product. Sample number is in reference to 
selected red cycles marked in figure 7. 
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